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five miles; they were full of dysentery, beri-beri,
scurvy, malaria and enteritis; they had no doctors,
no medical stores and no transport; the hot weather,
just beginning, would have meant in those deserts
much sickness and many deaths, even among troops
who were fit, well cared for and well supplied. A
Turkish medical officer had cursorily inspected those
whom our own doctors had picked out, where all
were unfit, as least capable of marching. Of these
he had approved less than a third, mostly Indian
Mohammedans. And even among those whom our
own doctors had not selected there were some who
had died, a couple of days later, in the rest camp at
Shamran. But grim as were the prospects of the
company which set out into the desert on May the
6th, they were as nothing to the reality of which
appalling and fragmentary reports were to filter
through to us for months to come. As soon, as they
were out of sight of Shamran camp, their Arab
guards had begun to steal boots, helmets and water-
bottles. If a sick man lagged under the burning sun
he was either clubbed mercilessly on the head, or left
to die slowly by the wayside. Parties of our own
officers, travelling later along the same roads, would
find British soldiers lying dead by the wayside in
their own filth; or dying slowly on some dung heap
on the fringe of an Arab town* They found a party
of fifteen which had kept precariously alive for weeks
by begging scraps from passing caravans, until at
last only one had strength to crawl to the nearest
water, a hundred yards away. They found men they
had known in their own regiment whom they could
jio longer recognise, even when they heard their

